Credit Flexibility Guidance: Data Requirements

**Background Information**

Data needs around Credit Flexibility are yet to be determined by the State Board of Education. Preliminary review of data elements already contained in the requirements for Ohio’s Education Management Information System (EMIS) data collections from districts has occurred and it has been determined that some information around Credit Flex is already being provided, but that the information may not be broad enough to encompass Credit Flex policies or needs.

**Next Steps**

In order to determine what additional EMIS data are needed for Credit Flex policies, the Credit Flex data requirements need to be outlined, along with the respective business rules, by the various office/center personnel. When this has been provided, the impact to current EMIS rules and district information systems can then be determined. Considering the current timeframe any new data requirements will most likely not be incorporated into the EMIS requirements prior to school year 11-12.